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Y6 End of Year Performances – 13th July and 15th July 2022
Dear Parents and Carers,
As I am sure you are aware by now, Year 6 have been working extremely hard to
prepare a fantastic “Leavers’ Show” for you. We are planning on holding two
performances (one in the afternoon and one in the evening) so that as many
parents and carers as possible can enjoy our wonderful achievements.
The two performances of “Dragon Days” are to be held in the Large Hall on
Wednesday 13th July at 5pm and Friday 15th July at 1:30pm. Both performances
will last approximately 1 hour and 15 minutes and all children need to be
accompanied home by an adult after the evening performance.
We realise that holding a performance in the evening will mean that the
children will have to come back to school. However, we are sure that it will be an
event to remember and a very personal celebration of everything they have worked
so hard for throughout their time at Ecclesfield Primary. For the evening
performance, children will need to return to school for 4:20pm.
Entrance to both performances will be through the main school office, by ticket
only as we expect demand to be high! We would therefore ask you to complete
the £0.00 offer on sQuid so that we can ensure that they are distributed as
fairly as possible. Initial requests will have to be for a maximum of 2 tickets (per
child) for each performance, although we will try to accommodate as many
additional requests as possible. Please complete this on sQuid by 11.59pm on
Friday 8th July.
Obviously a production involving every member of Year 6 depends entirely on the
attendance of the whole year group, and therefore we would ask you to show your
full support for the show by allowing your child to return to school for the evening
performance.

Please remember that the children in Year 6 have worked extremely hard to
prepare for this show. It would be impossible – and unfair - to re-cast the parts
“at the last minute” if children do not turn up to the evening performance.
Therefore, it would be better to reassign parts to children that we KNOW will be
available for both performances.
If you have any problems with your child not being able to return to school by
4:20pm on Wednesday 13th July, then please contact a member of the Y6 team.
If you have any questions about anything in this letter, please do not hesitate to
get in touch.
Thank you in anticipation of your support.
The Year Six Team

